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%t{®fQERW wftv-wtqr+wdMt ©Rvqvtm{3tqqqwqrtqT % vfl wrTf%rfi{ttqvTjTVR € WV

qfBqTOqtwft©vquwOwr qT&rr wa@vtv6m{,qmfbq& mtv + f+saO mm {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vna wvH vr pMr mRm:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hfh©qr€q gIg%qf#fhn,1994=FtwruwaK;fitgaTTlm vrqd qmtqIq\vwra=&
a-urn iT vqq ww % gmtv !q6qvr ©T8Vq ©gFhr vfR%, vm vt©n, fIx +qr@, wgn fRvPr,
-+bfI ItfM, afbm€br VqT, fvR RTf, aff+edt, rloo-or=&=6tqFfFqTfIu :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision

Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliarnent Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(B) qftvrq qt RTf+ + WI++V4q#tqTfhmt UT++fM WKnrH4rwqqTWTt tw fM
tqqtwrKrn+vrv&qra§vqT't q, nf#a wrFrnqr Wgn+qT%q§MqiUgT++
WTFIHt§'w@=FtvfbrT# aMg{ttl

i
I

\

case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
or to another factolv or from one warehouse to another during the course

of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
'\ #!yarelrouse.

( V) vnc+ VTFfMU? Tr vi% +fWfRvnKn vr uvbfRIWt :#WihTqrg3q{Vm qt
©qrcqqrv3#ft8a#qTq++qtvNa4 aFf%arTy Tr yjw+fhdfi7 il

1



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to ury country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qf+qvq%rT'rzmf%Ff8qT WHa baB(+nvnTaqqt)fMefMTqr vm 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) +fhr@wq+#tuw€qqfq +TqvTv#fRTqtqft#fizvrq#t'T{e3itriTk mtV ©r lv
wrap+ fWR%!eTf+rgTj©,wftq%zra.qTf\7qtvqqqtqrvrq#fqv gf&int (+ 2) 1998

mtr 109 ZrafRIaf+T T17611

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ' hfkr©wQqQrgl(wftv)fbnTq© 200r #fbFr9#3Mf@fqf+ftzwq twH-8+fr
vfbff t, tf©7 mtV + vfl mtV tfqr ftqb6 + dtv Tru # $ftvuF-mtv q+ BMt@ mtr gt aat
vfhft b vrq 3fqv wriqq fim mm qTf§VI wt% vrq urn R vr !wr qfb} # #wta ara 35- 1 t
f+8tftv =R + TT?m + WT % vrqagH-6 vmn =it !rfi Tft 8+ qT®l

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf#rqwjqq%vrq q#fmmvqqvr© win wjqq8qt©qt 200/- $tv !-lVT7 qt

dw 3itlqdTkmt6Tqq@r@+@r©©atlOOO/- a $tv '!qTTq=RqTV!

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

+hnqrvT,+.fkr@nqTq[mR{+qTqtwftdhRwnf&qwr # vfl wftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #fPr@wqq qj© qf#fhm, 1944 =Rt uru 35-=ft/35-7 % gMT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3nfRf©7 qf%v + VTnT WEgTI h mrm # wfM, wftqt # wi+ + gRT qrvv, iT.€kr

Mqrq+ T'F 1l+ +Rna wfkfhr arFTTf$Fwr (ftttT) =gt qferv Mr =ftfbfT, ©§XqmTq t 2'” vrvr,
<g;iTdt vm, @vTqr, ftlutqnH, ©ZTRDnR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2'=dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,OOO/- and Rs.10,OOO/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /

„ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any qQpl{mr$:plrbliC sector bank of thea lr' \':: ', b- 11 :1 tRi, ,\\

place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated/'; } -I.{:= 1(,: ';> .
gB:bp \h'!\
MP IEg’ i
f:i.V$ tgdt„
life:: /g b1 !
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(3) =rfI TV new + q+ IF qrtqft %r wiTtqr MT + et yaw svr qtvw qT faT{ =$tv %r Y-Tan @1

av tfhnvrnqTfju RV VW # 81 sv qt fh fam qa wit qV+#f%q7qTi$qftWftdh
qnnfhFwr#vqwftvqrMhvt©nqttnw+©rf#nvrmg I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) vrTrQq v@ Rf&f#NI r970 vqr thq\fB7 +t WEqHt -,1 % gmtv ftuffi:a f#1' HIRTI an
qTtqa Tr tqwtqt VVTft'rfI fUn XTf#qTft h gTtqr + + vaq #1 qq wtBnv 6.50 qt vr @rqrqq

'Wfb-n„Mn@.
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) TrattHf&zwiTR=&fhkwr %aqT8fbMt qt at $ft &vmqmf#€fbnwmeqt fhIT
qJ-,I,, §-r#rwn©r qr,T Rct tqTql wftdbrarwnf$rar (qFlffqf#) fOrT, 1982 +fRfjK{1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) gbR qM, +r.+htWn©T qrv3 v+ +qPR wftdMamTf&Bar (f+fb) Vh sift wftRt bTN&
+ q&NPr (Demand) v+ + (Penalty) qF 10% j$WfT qin ©f+qpf el €rMtf%, ©fbrTq # WIT

10 wav viv {I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

iF.thr uqrq Tvr aRT +RMI + 3kFfV, qTTfqV §FTT qM 6t TrOT (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) 1 ID +W f+UfftT TTfiY;

(2) fhnvTa +via #feE qt ufim;
(3) #TqZ#ftZfhMt &fhm 6 % ®Rhr iTfirl

q§l{ WiT ' dRaw{td’ t q6&I$qn81©qTh-wft©’vTtMqt+%tMl{ wf vmfhn
TIU el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT- (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise mld Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
unount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) IV ©Ttqr % vfl BMg vrf#qwr bw@ g# qr.V wgn qWqTwrfiMa8aqhr RK =rg

gIg–Rh 10% TmqwdRvdhr©®gf+Mv€1u4 wv%lo%Ww=FFqT nNt t1

of above, an appeal againsL\hLs order
payment of 10% of the duty demandl
or penalty, where penalty alone is in

'\Hub.,/

shall lie before the Tribunal on

duty and penalty are in dispute,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s AVM Logistics Private Limited,

305 Panlee Compex, C)pp. Samar patel Sewa Samaj, Mithakhali, Ahmed£l.ba.-

380009(hereinafter referred as Appellant) against Order in Original No. (:i:;::;'l'.-

VI/Dem-258/AVMI LOGISTICS/AC/DAP/2022-23 dated 30.01.2023[hereinah!;r

referred to as “impugned order”] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CG ST,

Div-VI, Ahmedabad South[hereinafter referred to as “ adjudicating authorit};'\.

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that as per the information received

from the Income Tax Department, the appellant having Service Tax registrati.QP pp.

AAICA7429ASD001, during the financial year 2015-16 had earned sub$tanlin!

service income. As per the data provided by the IT Authority, the Serv,jgc.,T.QC

payable calculated on the basjg of value of Sales of Services under Sales/Gross

receipts from Services for the financial year 2015-16, is as below:

Taxable Value Value I Rate of Service Tax I Servicei.e

difference in sale of service as I inclusive of EC & I payable(in Rs.)

SHECper ITR/TDS & STR

1.22,40,6 1 9/. 18,36,09-3/-/15%2015-16

3. In view of the above, Show Cause Notice vide F.No. V/WS06/O&A/S(:!".b

312/2020-21 dated 26.12.2020(in short 'SCN’) was issued to the appellant,

proposing as to why :

> Service Tax of Rs. 18,36,093/- which was not paid for the F. Y. 2013- 16

should not be demanded and recovered from them under proviso to StIII,.

section (1 ) of Section 73 of Finance Act,1994; read with t'aiax?,IiI

provisions of Section 6 of Chapter V of the Taxation and C->thaI' ;_bI:.’„:;

(Relaxation and amendment of Certain Provisions) Act, 2020 (No. 38 of

2020) promulgated on 30.09.2020 (time limit extended upto 3 1 st Decernber,

2020) by invoking extended period of time limit;

> Interest at the appropriate rate should not be demanded and recovered from

them under the provisions of Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994;

> Penalty under the provisions of Section 77(1)(c) and 77(2) of the 1; iflhI:1',:'£

Act, 1994 amended, should not be imposed on them.

> Penalty should not be imposed upon them

of the Finance Act, 1994

under the provision; ’ gi { \
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4

follow ings:

> Service tax of Rs. 18,36.093/-(Rs. Eighteen Laos Thirty Six Thousands and

Ninety Three Only) including Education Cess (EC) and Secondary all,-j

Higher Education Cess (SHEC), SB (less, & KK cess) under proviso to

Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 invoking extended period.

> Interest on the confirmed demand at the applicable rates under proviso to

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

> Penalty of Rs. 18.36,093/- under proviso to Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1 994

> Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- (Rs. Ten Thousands) under Section 77:'( tSa) h&f

Finance Act, 1994.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal, with further request for condonation of delay for 12 Days, on

following grounds:

> At the outset, the appellants submit that the impugned order in original is

incorrect in law as well as on facts. The impugned order has been passed by

the Ld. Assistant Commissioner, CGST in gross and abundant violation c!

principal of natural justice. The appellants counter and do not agree with any

finding of impugned OIC). Hence, the impugned order is liable to be set asidd

forthwith.
UP

> That the SC’N is Vague as the impugned SCN fails to' point out the reason on

the basis of which department has considered that the differential - #'alue of

services provided by the appellants are taxable services. The impugned SCN

nowhere discusses the nature of activities being carried out by the appe]lants

and assumed that whatever income they have earned is taxable service income

liable to tax. under the provisions of Finance Act 1994 and Rules nrade

therein.

> That the impugned order is A Non Speaking Order. Appellants su:oin'it That

impugned OIO was confirmed without considering the facts of the case and

applying to the provisions and rules discussed in OIC) itself Appellants

submit that the impugned OIO has not considered the submissions made by

them and did not discussed the provisions related to Freight Forwarder
/n=\,,

Services and peculiarity of such business in terms of pidqM{l©xb6rtation
7

F g
g
FgPs
gj
(b

The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order confirming the

5.
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services for Export of Goods while determining the alleged service tax

liability as per the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994.

> That the Ld. Assistant Commissioner has not given any cogent findings. The

Appellants .submit that the impugned order in original is passed in gross

violation of principles of natural justice.

> That the SCN is based on the presumption of the provision of taxable services

as the SCN also presumes that the differential amount is towards the provision

of taxable sell/ices but does not identify the relevant taxable services in

questIon.

> That as per reconciliation statement , it is amply clear that there is no shortfall

in payment of Service Tax and the difference alleged in Value of Income as

per Form 26 AS/Income Tax returns are purely on account of Export of

Services.

> That the appellant are not liable to pay alleged service tax as the services of

transportation of goods are provided in non-taxable territory.

> That the appellant are not working as an intermediary and the allegations

leveled in impugned OIC) are incorrect. They submit that they are providing

services for transportation of goods on principal to principal basis ant they are

not in any way working as an intermediary. Appellants submit that it is

important to understand that there should be supply of goods or services 'by

main supplier and the person viz. agent, broker or any other person should

arrange or facilitate the same. Appellants are not appointed to act as a brokel

or an agent to arrange or facilitate supply. In fact, Appellants provides

logistics services on their own as an independent logistics supplier. It is

important to note that there is no privity of contract between shippers and

customers i.e. exporters for whom transportation is executed and the services

are not provided by shippers to exporters, which is one of the important

requirements to qualify as intermediary.

> That the meaning of Intermediary defined under Service Tax Regime and

GST Regime are same and in order to provide more clarity to the meaning of

Intermediary Services additionally, they would like to refer to the Circular

issued by CBIC vide reference #159/15/2021-GST dated September 20, 2021,

wherein the scope / primary requirement for intennediar)' sell/ices is defined.

It has been specifically stated as under:

i . There should be minimum three parties;
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ii. There should be two distinct supplies;

iii. Internrediary services provide to have the character of an agent,

broker or any other similar person;

iv. does not include a person who supplies such goods or services or both

or securities on his own account.

In view of the above, they would not merit classification of intermediary in

present case.

> That even if the appellant are liable to pay any S. Tax on the amount received

fronr their service receivers, the tax calculation itself is incorrect as the

amount received should be taken as cum duty price and the value should be

derived there from, by excluding the duty alleged to be payable. Thus the OIC)

is liable to be dropped as the tax liability is required to be re-calculated

considering the value of service provided cum-tax.

> That the extended period of limitation is inapplic£ble in the present case.

Therefore S. Tax cannot be demanded invoking the proviso to sub-sectioN(1)

to section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994.

> That the SC'N also presumes that the differential amount is towards the

provision of taxable services but does not identify the relevaht taxable

services in question. The SCN seeks to justify the said position on the premise

that the requisite information which was called for has not been made

available by the taxpayer and hence the said presumption is valid. Appellants

submit that the said approach may not be in accordance with law. Hon'bIc

Tribunal in the case of Shubham Electricals (supra) was faced with a similar

issue wherein the department justified the issuance of SCN based on the

presumption that in absence of availability of data from the taxpaYer, the

differential figure needs to be subjected to tax. The Hon’ ble CES-fAT

allowing the appeal of the taxpayQr held that the officers have powers under

the Act to visit the premises and examine the facts for issuing the SCN. It was

further held that '’the failure to gather relevant facts for issuing a proper show

cause notice cannot provide justification for a vague and incoherent show

cause notice which has resulted in a serious transgression of the due process

of law"

='=::==::=::='T lasT:
-b,
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intent to evade payment of duty is not tenable and it has no legs to stand. It is

well settled law that the Department cannot press into service the machinery

for invoking the extended period of limitation unless there is established an

act of suppression or mis-declaration with intent to evade payment of duty.

The SC:N has not brought on record any evidence to show that the appellants

have suppressed any fact from the Department. \

> That the appellants are not liable to pay service Tax. Hence no question of

imposing penalty on the appellants.

> That no interest is payable in case where the demand itself is not payable;

6. In view of the above the appellant have prayed for the following:

> Set aside the Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-258/AVM LOGISTICS/

AC/DAP/2022-23 dated 30.01.2023 passed by the Ld. Assistant

Commissioner of Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate and allow the appeal in full with consequential reliefs to the

Appellants;

> Set aside the Service Tax demand of Rs. 18,36,093/-, interest under Section

75 of the Act and Penalty under Section 77(1)(c) & 78 of the Act, 1994

confirmed against the Appellants;

> Grant a personal hearing; and

> Pass such other order or orders as may be deemed fit and proper in the facts

and circumstances of the case.

7. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 11.03.2024. Shri Pratik Trivedi,

appeared for PH on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of the written

submission and requested to allow their appeal.

8. 1 have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum, oral submissions made during hearing and the facts available on

records. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the demand for

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 18,36,093/- confirmed ville the impugned order

alongwith interest and penalties is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period F. Y. 215-16.

9. Before taking up the issue on merits, the request of the appellant fOI

condonation of delay must be discussed. I find that in terms oUR#$\85, the

limitation period of two months for filing the appeal in the

@By:
*C,:
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from 02.05.2023 i.e from the date of the receipt of the order and the appellant were

required to nIe the appeal on or before 01.07.2023 . However, the appeal was filed

on 13.07.2023 i.e. after 12 days of last day of filing the appeal. For the delay in

filling the appeal, the appellant have submitted that they were struggling to create

challan for pre-deposit due to some technical reasons and their account migration

to new website was not getting successful and after successfbl migration of their

account they had generated challan immediately and filed the appeal. Considering

the cause of delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 12 .days and take up the

appeal for decision on nrerits.

10. 1 find that the appellant having Service Tax Registration No.

AAICA7429ASDOOI, during the financial year 2015-16 had earned substantial

service income. In the instant case, As per the data shared by the CBDT, the

Service Tax payable to the tune of Rs. 18,36,093/- on the differential Service

Value of Rs. 1,22,40,619/- has been calculated on the basis of value of Sales of

Services under Sales/Gross receipts from Services for the financial year 2015-16.

Accordingly? they were served upon the Show Cause Notice dated 26.12.2020

which was further adjudicated by the Impugned Order confirming the

Demands/interest/penalties as proposed in the SCN on the ground that the

Appellant have failed pay the service tax on the income shown by them in their

ITR and also that they have failed to provide/produce any reasonable cause backed

by supporting evidences for failure to pay Service Tax due.

11. 1 find that the appellant have submitted that the difference of Rs.

19229409619/_ in value of Services reflecting in ST-3 Return and income tax return

is mainly due to Ocean Freight on export of Goods. The reconciliation statement as

submitted is detailed as under:

Particular

mmvXM'ITR
mma)er STR

ness Value as per ITR

mfon Export of GoodsLess

©oimMMisc Income

MFaTce all=IT

Amount in Its

L,20,21 ,741

1,122

1 ,22,40,6 19

1 ,22,37,030/,

3,589

NIL

qr:p?}:IiIi
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11.1. As per the details provided above and the records available in this regard, I

and that the Brokerage amount of Rs. 3589/- has not been contended by the

appellant. The appellant contended for the amount of Rs. 1,22,37,030/- received as

freight on Export of goods by putting forth that the said amount is for the services

provided by them in relation to transportation of goods outside the taxable territory

and therefore no service Tax is leviable on the same in term of RUle 10 of the place

of provision of Services Rules,2012.

I1 .2. In this regard, I put my reliance on the relevant CBIC Circular No.

197/7/2016 dated 12.08.2016 clarifying the rules under place of provision of

Service Rules, 2012 regarding applicability of Service Tax on Freight forwarders

on transportation of Goods from india, re-produced as under:

2.0 it may be noted that in terms of rule iQ of the Place of Provision of Services RuLes 2012,

(herein after referred to as 'POPS Rules 2012', for brevity) the place of provision of the service

of transportation of goods by air/sea, other than by maR or courier, is the destination of the

goods. it .follows that the place of provision of the service of transportation of goods by air/sea

from a place in India to a place outside india, will be a place outside the taxable territory and

hence not liable to service tax. The provisions of rule 9 of the POPS Rules 2012, should also be

kept in mind wherein the place of provision of intermediary services is the location of the service

provider. An intermediary has been defIned, inter alia, in rule 2(f) of the POPS Rules 2012, as

one \who arranges or .facilitates the provision of a service or a supply of goods between t\vo or

more persons, but does noI include a person who provides the main service or supplies the goods

on his ou,n account. The c012Eerlts of the succeeding paragraphs flow from the application of
these /14,o ruLes.

2.1 The freight forwarders may deal with the exporters as an agent of an

airline/carrier/ocean liner, as one 14,/lo merely acts as a sort of booking agent with no

responsibility for the actual. transportation. It must be noted that in such cases the /relght

/orwarder bears no liability \.yUk respect to transportation cmd any legal proceedings U’i it have

to be instituted by the exporters, against the airline/carriey/ocean liner. The freight forwayder

merely charges the rate prescribed by the airline/carrier/ocean liner and cannot vary it unless

authorized by them. In such cases the freight forMlarder may be considered tO be an intermediary

tlrlder rule 2(D read with rule 9 of POPS since he is merely facilitating the provision of the

service of transportation but not providing it on his o\,vu account. When the freight /orwarder

acfs as an agent of an air line/carrier/ocean liner, the service of transportation is provided by

the air line/carrier/ocean- liner and fIre .freight .ft)rwarder is merely an agent andy tR-pga’Ice o,f

€g§'
the $'eig Irl foru,arder u'ill be sub.jec£ed to fax u'bile ike service of actual tra

be liable for service tax under Rule !0 ofPOPS.

''\.b, #
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2.2 The freight forwarders may also act as a principal who is providing the service of

transporta lion of goods, where the destination is outside India. In such cases the freight

{brwal-del's are negotiating the terms offreight with the airline/carrier/ocean liner as well as the

actual rate \with ! IIe exporter. The invoice is raised by the freight forwarder on the exporter. In

such cases where the freight forwal-der is undertaking all the legal responsibi LiD for the

transportation of the goods and undertakes all the aKendarit risks. he is providing the service of

iransl)ortation of goods, .ft'om a place in India to a place outside India. He is bearing all the risks

and tiability for transpor£cttion. in such cases they are not covered under the category of

intermediary, which by defmition excludes a person who provides a service on his account.

3.0 it follows therefore that a .freight /orwal-der, when acting as a principal, will not be liable to

pay service tax \,\>hen the destination of the goods is from a ptace in India to a place outside

India

12. Upon comprehensive reading of the said Circular, the main question to

decide in this case is as to whether the appellant have acted as intermediary

between shipping lines and exporter or was providing main selvice of

transportation of goods from a place in India to a place outside India on his

account. I and that the appellant have been given ample opportunitY, following

principle of natural justice, before issuance of inrpugned order. I and that the

appellant have submitted plethora of verbal/documentary statements in support of

their points as mentioned in Ground of Appeal but the moot question as regarding

the nature of service provided by them and also whether the same have been

provided in the capacity of intermediary or acting as principal, remains unexplored

conclusively by the appellant. The appellant have submitted verbal/documentarY

re-iteration of the fact that they have not acted as IntermediaIY, however, no anY

corroborating conclusive documents have been submitted by them in support of

their claims. For the figures as submitted in the reconciliation statement, I find that

appellants have countered the allegation of the adjudicating authoritY without anY

supporting documentary evidence. Sufficient documentary evidences such contract

copy, invoices or any other docunrents establishing the fact that theY have enteFed

into the negotiation of the terms and rate of freight with Airline/carrier/ocean llne1

have not been placed on record by the appellant so as to satisfactorily establish the

role of the appellant as Principal and not intermediary as detailed in the CBIC

@;{’
h\n
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13. In view of the facts mentioned at Para-12 hereinabove, without going into

the merit of the case, I am of the considered view that the instant matter requires

conclusive verifications of the documentary proofs before reaching out any

conclusion. Hence, it is in the fitness of the thing that the matter is remanded back

so that the adjudicating authority may consider the matter afresh and pass the

speaking order. The appellant is also directed to put all the evidences before the

Adjudicating Authority in support of their contention as well as any other

details/documents etc. that may be asked for by the Adjudicating Authority during

the adjudication proceedings. Needless to say that the principal of natural justice be

adhered to. In view thereof, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal filed by

the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

(-mda d;D

3'TW' (3"it'H)
Dated: :'££-"'4March, 2024

?rcHTfba /Attested:

a\""“”
(;M ?'rR)
3Tqit8T6(3Ffrw)
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,By REGD/SPEED POST A/D

AVM Logistics Private Limited,
305 Panlee Compex, C)pp. Samar patel Sewa Samaj,
Mithakhali, Ahmedaba-3 80009.

To

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad South
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The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad

South.

The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication

of OIA on website
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